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Sound Requirements

Buyer to provide high quality professional sound 
system, console with appropriate tech operators. 
sound requirements (please contact us if anything is 
not possible and we will modify) are as follows:

4 MICROPHONES TOTAL (prefer at least quality of 
shure sm58s.)

1 HARDLINE VOCAL MIC (on standard 3’ boom 
stands)

1 WIRELESS VOCAL MIC one to be placed inside 
piano right side on foam for linda to use for 
speaking.

2 PIANO MICS (prefer aKG414 or c3000. sm57 fine.)

2 MONITORS

SOUND MIXER & AMP sufficient for house needs.

HOUSE SPEAKERS: sufficient for house needs.

CD PLAYER CAPABILITY: for cd tracks.

PLEASE NOTE: a 2 hour sound check and tech 
rehearsal with soundman, lighting technician is 
requested in early afternoon on day of performance. 
artists request tuned piano on stage prior to start of 
sound check and rehearsal.

Lighting Requirements

STANDARD OVERHEAD STAGE LIGHTING: any 
patriotic lighting or effects would be appreciated to 
add to the atmosphere.

Stage Requirements

1 TUNED GRAND PIANO ON STAGE: (black or white 
grand)

PADDED PIANO BENCH

ACCESS TO ELECTRICITY at stage right and stage 
left

EXTENSION CORDS

1 SMALL TABLE with glass of water if possible on 
stage to left of piano for linda.

Hospitality

1 COMFORTABLE DRESSING ROOM with adequate 
lights, mirrors, clothes racks and easily accessible to 
restroom.

HOT COFFEE w/LOW FAT ( 1%) MILK & HEALTHY 
SNACKS in dressing room during sound check.

2 NON-SMOKING ROOMS FOR 2-3 NIGHTS fitness 
room/ free wireless internet/ complimentary 
breakfast in hotel is preferred. (in that order of 
preference.)

GROUND TRANSPORTATION if air date.

Merchandise Sales

artist reserves right to sell cds/merchandise if 
appropriate and a table will be made available in 
lobby location. Volunteer seller assistance may be 
requested, determined by size and venue and point-
of-sale placement & schedule. sales are encouraged 
pre-show, during intermission and post-show. artist 
or artist representative will provide merchandise 
inventory and will provide majority of merchandise 
display set-up, although local house management or 
volunteer assistance is appreciated.


